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" I fancy I have, sir. It didn't seem to go with my
position."
" No," said Soames.    " Fleur seems well."
"Yes, she's splendid. She does the Coue stunt, you
know."
Soames stared. " That's her mother," he said; " I
can't tell. Good-bye ! Oh ! I want to know ; what's the
meaning of that expression c got his goat ? ' "
" ' Got his goat ? 9 Oh, raised his dander, if you know
what that means, it was before my time."
" I see," said Soames; " I had it right, then. Well! "
He turned. His back was very neat and real. It vanished
through the doorway, and with it seemed to go the sense
of definition.
Michael took up the proofs, and read two poems. Bitter
as quinine ! The unrest in them—the yearning behind the
words ! Nothing Chinese there ! After all, the ancients—
like Old Forsyte, and his father in a very different way—
had an anchor down. ' What is it ? ' thought Michael.
* What's wrong with us ? We're quick, and clever, cock-
sure, and dissatisfied. If only something would enthuse us,
or get our goats ! We've chucked religion, tradition, pro-
perty, pity ; and in their place we put—what ? Beauty ?
Gosh ! See Walter Nazing, and the Caf e" C'rillon ! And yet
—we must be after something! Better world ? Doesn't
look like it. Future life ? Suppose I ought to " look into "
spiritualism, as Old Forsyte would say. But—half in this
world, half in that—deuced odd if spirits are less restive
than we are !3
i    To what—to what, then, was it all moving ?
1    6 Dash it! * thought Michael, getting up, * I'll try dictating
an advertisement!'
" Will you come in, please, Miss Perren ? For the new
Desert volume—Trade Journals : ' Danby and Winter will

